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Seiiafuts htif SoullifOr J&.iit ronrerence 
·Melanie Meyers . Christine Nelligan 
··. ·. ·, .. 
sionjs ~ci,':~courage leadership through how fo promote safe sex on a Jesuit uni-~ ~!~~=!ire comiminication, cooperation; education, versity campus," said Nelligan. 
and ser\Tke in the Ignatian tradition. Other topics of discussion includecon-
Three Xavier University senators will. . The (iistJUS1JCEconvention was help troversial issues on campus, the role of a 
attend the Jesuit University and College in February, 1992, at John Carroll Univer- Jesuit education in today's world, and the 
StudentsConcemed with Empowerment, sity.However, this is the first time Xavier childhood hunger initiative, which fea-
or JUSTICE, workshop at Spring Hill will be represented at the conference. tures. a talk given by Steve Morgan at 
College in Mobile, Alabama, this week- According to Nelligan, the ·most im- Loyola University in New Orleans. 
end. portantissuetobediscussedattheconfer- The senators said they will be inter-
Michael Dake, Christine Nelligan, and ence is AIDS awareness. ested in learning how other Jesuit univer-
Melanie Meyers will leave this Thursday Although premarital sex and safe sex sities are dealing with similar issues that 
for the nationalconvention where all the are not issues typically dealt with on Je- exist at Xavier. 
Jesuit colleges and universities in the suit campuses, those involved with JU&- "I'm looking forward to the opportu-
country will be represented. TICE said these topics in relation to AIDS nity to see what the other· schools are 
JUSTICE is the student alliance of Je- need to be discussed. doing·and how Xavier can improve stu-
suitcolleges and universities whose mis- "There will be a session whiCh entails dent life," Dake said . 
. Look here for excuses to give Mom aild Dad about your mid-term grades .. 
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Campaign billboards such as this one at the intersection of Paxton .Ave. and Wasson Road in Hyde ~~ric 1zt1.ve drawn criticism in the midst . 
of Equality Cincinnati's fight againstlssue Three. . . : . . . . . .. 
Issue Three vote this Tuesday 
By Greg Napolitano 
The Xavier N~'µJire 
On November 2,·cincinnati voters 
will have the opportunity to either up-
hold or amend a 1992 Cincinnati City 
Ordinance which granted homrisexu;.. 
als "protected class status." 
The now infamous Issue Three has 
been at the center of a whirlwind of 
controversy since its placement on the 
ballot last August. 
"Equal Rights- Not Special Rights" 
is the organization which has spear-
headed Issue Three's placement on the 
November ballot. Formedsolelytosup-
portlssueThree'sCharter Ameridment: 
the group is lead by local businessman 
Mark McNeil. 
McNeil and others said they were 
outraged by last year's ordinance and 
were successful in gathering enough 
·support to have the proposition placed 
on the ballot. 
Proponentsoflssue1hreecitea three 
part test outlined by the Ohio Supreme 
Court to determine if a group should be 
·granted minority rights. 
According to the test, the group must 
demon5trate: 
• a history of discrimination shown 
by a Jack of ability to obtain economic 
mean income, adequate education, or 
·cultural opportunity; 
• obviousimmutable,ordistinguish-
ing characteristics, like race, color, gen-
. der, or national origin; 
• political powerlessness. 
"It is specious legal reasoning that 
equates being an African-American 
[which meets the three-part test] with 
being a homosexual," McNeil said. 
Also, proponents of Issue Three said 
that if.it failS, and last year's ordirumce . . vote~ to examine this issue closely and 
remains intact, the opportunity for fur- vote. November 2. . 
therpromotion of what they termed "the The~xistingCify0rdinance(490-1992) 
homosexual ag~da" will be greatly in- · state5:' . · ·· · :···<,,:.· · ··c, r·.. . 
creased. · '· · ··>'~Ari'ordinan<:e'pro,IUbiting unlaw~l 
Opposition to Issue Three· is headed diSriiminat<>r}'~ ·practice in·. the· City· of 
· by Equality Cincinnati, which has com- .. Cindnriciti. based on .race; gender, age, 
piled a listing of 56 organizations that cofor, religion; diSability, status, sexual 
have publicly announced their· opposi". orientatiori111\arital status, or ethnic, na-
tion. These organizations include the tioJial c)i: :App~chian regional origin, iri 
Cincinnati Enquirer, League of Women: emploYit\ei\t, ••hqusing, and· public ac-
Voters, American Jewish Committee,: commodation5.:." ... · . 
· Archdiocese.· of Cincinnati, Hamilton ~ue'Ihfee woUld remove sexual ori-
County Democratic Party; American . entationJrom the list of these protected 
Ovil Libertie5 Union,andStonewallCin- under the above ordinance~ · . · 
· cinnati. ·. . . The ;ari\endmentproposed by Issue 
Equality Cincinnatj.has been publicly Thiee states: . 
criticized recently for their television and . . ~'[the City] may not enact, adopt, en-
billboard ads. The ads display pictures. . force or adJninister any ordiriance, regu-
. of Adolf Hitler, Seil. Joe McCarthy; and a .. lation/ruleprpolicy which provides that 
Ku Klux Klansman and is said to equate •. home>Sexual,lesbiari or bisexual orienta-
a vote for Issue Three with support for tion;sta'tuS~'C:ondud;orrelationshipC:on­
the unjust po)jcies of these historic indi- · stitutes/entitles, or otherwise provides a 
viduals. peisoI\withthebasisfohaveanyclaimof 
· Opponents to Issue Thiee argue .the minority (.)r protected status, quota pref-
exclusion of individuals of ''homosexual · ereI\ce; Or any other preferential 
orientation," a phrase they say is danger- treatment.~.Any·· ordinance, regulation, 
ously ambiguous, will guarantee dis- rule,orpolicyenactedbeforethisamend-
.crimination ·against persons allegedly ni.ent is adopted that violates the forego-
~longing to this group. · · ing.prohibition ·shall be· null and void 
Equality Cincinnati also said there is arid ofrio force or effect." . 
no "homosexual. agenda" underlying Amidst .this debate . are two basic · 
their efforts, and cites their many hetero- . points: ·· ... ·. ·. · · 
sexualsupportersaseviden~eof thisfact. (l)'that those of homosexual orienta-
Manysaid they feeltheoutcomeof the tion, including; butnot limited to those . 
·November. vote will factor significantly whoengag~inhomosexualactivity,could 
in the outcome ofatleast a dozen similar not be considered members 0£1 a "pro-
. issues across the country. . tected class;" .. . 
The fallout from a similar dispute in (2) that this measure would be retro-
Colorado last year still continues today .. active; .thus revoking all claims of dis-
in court. crimination pertaining to homosexuals 
Both sides, de5pite their loyalty to one· specified by Jasf year's. H\1'1lan Rights 
side of the battle or the other, are urging Ordiriance. · 
I saw EI~. at .the UP.!.4' and ,9Qowed him to Las Vegas. 
• i ..... , • ' •· • ' ~ . . 
I 
Annol1nccn1cnts 
The XavierNl!Wswire is looking for 
and Assistant Perspectives Editor. 
• ·• 1" •· •..•• 
Anyb~e interested in the position 
shouldstopbythePublicationsHouse 
next to CBA or call The Neivswire at 
x-3561 for an application: ... 
The goal ofthe"Red.Ribbon Cel-
ebration" and ''Wear RedDay"is to 
prese~ta unified and yisiblecommit-
ment toward the creation of a drug-
free ·America. · 
Is your curiosity .. piqued? Then 
come to meet with the "Faces of 
Death." . · 
See why scime members of the 
Xavier Community;are walking the 
campus with llFaC:es'of Death/' 
It's today at 7:00 p.m .. in the 
Down Under. 
Mid-term grades are available 
beginning today .. Stop by. the 
Registrar's Office with your All-card 
to find out how.well you have to do 
on the rest of yolir tests and papers 
this semester. . . . . . 
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Sfud~itbfWorry about spiraling college Costs 
A reco.rd one in six college neecl-based grant aid, !Ow- and largest proportion recorded 
freshman had major concerns· moderate-income families face since the first Freshman Sur-
aboutthespiralingcostof edu- · a tremendous financial burden vey was conducted by the 
cation in 1992, according to a in paying for college-one UCLA research team in 1966. 
survey conducted by the which exceeds basic financial Theproportionoffreshmen 
Higher Education Research aidguidelinesandwhichrepre- citing financial concerns rose 
Institute at the University of sents a greater level of effort sharply in 1972 at the time of 
California-Los Angeles. than that faced by middle- and the creation of the federal Pell 
Theresultsrevealthehigh- upper-income families," said GrantProgram,andremained 
est concern over money by Thomas Mortenson, a ·policy at 15 to 16 percent until it 
freshmen in nearly 30 years, analyst. who authors the droppedintheearly1980s,the 
researchers say. Postsecondary F.ducation Op- . survey said. 
Anxious students are portunity newsletter that pub- The UCLA researchers also 
scrambling for financial aid, lished the UCLA study. found that 27 percent of fresh-
grants, loans,. work-study P<>: . ''H we were to have a maxi- men in predominantly b1ack 
sitions and part;.time jobs 'o mumPellGrantthatpUrchased publicanqprivatecollegesex-
pay the bills. Despite warn- asmucheducationnowasitdid pressed major concerns over 
ings that grades suffer when in 1979, wewouldhavetohave paying for their education, 
students work more than 20 a maximum grant of $5,100 or whichisnearlytwicethenum-
hoursa week, many are work- . $5,200 for public institutions, ber reported by freshmen (15 
ing well over 20 hours to stay much as $']5....:--or higher. The officials say college completion and $6000 for private institu- percent) from other public or 
in school. cost of 100 widely used fresh- rates are closely tied to family tions," added Mortensen. private universities. 
It's not just coming up with man and sophomore textbooks incomes. The-maximum Pell Grant in In addition, the survey re-
thousandsof dollars in tuition, ha~ risen 91.5 percent in the past "You·see students who leave 1992 was $2,300, and Congres.s vealed that among 1992 col-
·supplies, andhighstudentfees 10 years, according to Campus for what appear to be academic may free7.e current levels be- lege freshmen, 30 percent re-
thatfre5hmanarecopingwith, Marketplace, the newsletter for problems, but the real reasons cause of budget pressures. ported that low tuition was a 
but the increasing academic The National Association of mayhavetodowithfinances,or Theseshrinkingresourcesare very irnpo~~tJactor in their 
demand to own a personal College Stores. . lack of. them/' said'"Tendaji. creatingshrinkingopportunity, school ~l~tion.:~~This figure 
computer or word_ processing It is difficult to know which · Ganges; director. of educational Mortenson said. rose froiri.'.22.~~ent in 1989, 
system, college officials say. students give up on college be- services and programs at North- The percentage of freshmen and was th~_largest percent of 
In addition, students are causeoffinandaldifficulties,say emillinoisUniversityinDeKalb. .reportingmajormoneyworries freshmen to state this since 
opening wallets for expensive educators, because often the "Despite the commitment of . has jumped froml3.1 percent in thesequestionswerefirstasked 
textbooks, some that cost. as . problem is hidden. However, .. institutiO'n5 and ·g_oy~~~.fl~ ,' ~· i98?'~o ~17.4 percent in 1992, the in 1971, ... ; :·colleg~ Press SelVice 
. . . .......... , "'. .. ··-···· -··· .. ·. _· -·-------------.,...,..,..,.,,-,,,.,------
.. • "' ! ' ' ,>\ • ~ • '.i) £{ I;,:> 1 L 
~.· -'".-::·.::'. •:":'J./~<,_ .;._;.,;-............ _ ... ____________________ 1111,1!1!1!!!!1!1.--. 
Kaplan and only Kaplan 
· offers a :unique inetho<J called 
. TOTAL TRAINING .. It's 
based on the facfthat you get 
better results when you learn 
in more ways than one. Your 
primary study takes place in 
class, with your instructor. 
Then it's reinforced- with 
books. Diagnostic tests. 
Kaplan practice tests. 
Released tests: Videotapes. 
Audio-tapes. Special help 
sessions. Home study. And 
fully explained practice 
questions. 
The ;more ways you.'re 
TA UGHr·· solllething, 
the better you learn it .. 
It's the most complete 
arsenal of test prep tools 
in the world. 
"" .: GOs}lel~bo,-r:.w()r~~~P. .. 
makes m~k in colnmunity 
By Julie Andn!S 
The Xavier Newswire 
The Xavier University Gospel Choir and SGA senate worked 
together to present a Community Voices of Praise Workshop last 
week. 
The workshop was the idea of Jesse Wagner, director of Xavier 
Gospel Choir, and was open to all people from the Cincinnati 
community, students and senior citize:r;t alike. 
''I wanted to invite different groups to come and participate in the 
whole music atmosphere, no matter what background they W£'.re 
from," Wagner said; ''Music gives everyone some kind of common 
threC:ld, a way to feel connected. It did not matter if you could sing or 
not, everyone could be part of the choir, you just blended in." 
He said he hoped the idea of the concert would give people, thaie 
who came to participate and those who just crune to watch and listen, 
time to reflect on the basic values of life such as the family and how 
it used to feel to go to church with your parents as a child to sing 
simple; meaningful hymns. . . 
. · The workshop began last Tuesday and continued every night at 
the Metropolitan CME church in Walnut Hills. The workshC?P ended 
Saturday with a public concert at the church-. . 
. "People from all backgrounds and races were there to participate. 
8aptists, Catholics, white people and black people were all there 
singing. together," SGA senator Drunon Jones said. "Even more 
people came to be a part of the workshop than we expected since we 
, had a llinited ability to advertise the event." 
During the workshop, different types of music were presented 
each night. Hymns, anthems, spirituals, and contemporary gospel . 
music were all part of the agenda and the concert program. 
GRE•GMAT•MCAT•LSAT 
FOR MORE INFO, CALL 1-800-KAP-TEST 
'We wanted· to show the community that we are a diverse 
university and that we welcome the community with open arms. We 
hoped to send a message of unity through the concert," Wagner said. 
. "All of the churches seemed to get really involved in the concert, one 
man even told me that he was going to take a trunbourine.back to his 
L'.....--------'------------------------churchtoliventhingsup." 
, .... "~! . What'mid-tenn grades? · · 
ti 
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St~tlf l~dill)ri~tl 
Whose preference? 
A local employerfires an employee without 
much warning or explanation. Two tenants of 
an apartment building on Reading Road sud-
denly and unexpectedly receive eviction no-
tices. Is it because the laborer is lazy or turning 
out low quhlity work, and is it because the 
tenants are disrespectful and rowdy? Or could 
it be because these people are homosexual? 
Like members of a racialni.inority, gays and 
lesbiansconfrontdisCrirriinationdaily. We know 
that it isn't fail- to fire someone because of the 
color of their skin~ but is it fair to do so on the 
basis of one's 5exual preference? 
This is the topic addressed by Issue 3. A vote 
of "yes" on the issue would revise Cincinnati's 
HumanRightSOrdinance, passed by City Coun-
cil overa year ago. While the original ordinance 
includes homosexuals in its protection from 
discrimination, proponents of the issue want to 
remove this clause because they say gays al-
ready have protection against discrimination by 
the US. Consti~tion. But if that is the case, why 
is so much moneyand effort being pumped into 
a campaign that would repeal the rights homo-
sexuals have anyway? 
Thoseinfavoroflssue3areagroupof people 
who are singling out the gay community and 
attacking them through politics. Unfortunately, 
it looks like this same group is leading Cincin-
nati towards anothe~ frightful national embar-
'rassment. 
Who on,~eates aboutapathy anyw~y?.f·· 
By Brendan Cronin 
Tire Xavier Newswire 
And now-with fear I set it 
down in meter-
! was where all the shades were 
fully covered 
-Dante's Inferno 
Who cares? 
After two years of tapping.out 
friendly andinformativecolumns 
for the XaVier Newswire, I have 
identified the fundamental queS-
tion thatbogglesthemindofevery 
inquisitive student Who cares? 
I am not cynical. Some of my, 
wise buddies come up to me and 
say ''Hey Brendan. You can write . 
about whatever you _want, but it 
doesn'tmatter. Noonereallycares 
about anything!" I try· to argue 
ail.dsay"No! That'snottnie! They · 
do care!" Then my friends just 
giggleatmeandask the bartender 
for another beer. 
I am starting to wonder if our 
generation lives and breathes 
PURE APATHY. 
I did an in-depth study of stti~ . 
dents' attitudesandopinionsabout 
various critical issues of the day. 
Here are some of the findings: 
The new Nirvana album isn't 
as good as the first. 
It's not like the sixties, y'know 
man, where like there wilS a war. 
and stuff and, like people didn't 
want to fight I mean, yeah people 
caredaboutthatbecausetheydidn'~ 
want to get their butts shot .. 
Reagan lied all the time and so • 
didBushand thisClintonguyprOlr 
ablydoestoo. Whatdoesthatprove? 
Only losers drink Milwaukee's 
Best. 
I signed an Amnesty Interna-
tional petition once~ . They said it 
would help get some guy out of jail 
That sounded pretty cool 
I voted for Perot. I figured he'd 
never win anyway .. 
Yeah, I have a teacher who.talks 
aboutgender. Makesusreadalotof 
women's books and books by black 
people. That's okay I guess. . 
Social issues? Man I'm more 
.. worried about·ajob. 
. Social issues? I live in a bad part 
of towndon'ttalktomeaboutsocial 
is.Sue5. I live next to them. 
Social issues?_ Well, I have some 
black frienclS . 
· I really like Steve Zralek 
Theo!~ aass is boririg. 
Feminists drive me nuts; I don't 
know why, they just do. · 
I really like Rush Limbaugh. . 
Well first there was the sexual 
revolutionandnowwehaveAIDS.· 
What are you supposed to think? ··. 
People are going to have_sex any~ 
way. · 
· · I really. like Steve ZraJek 
Seems to me that after the So-
viet Unionfellapartthattheworld 
is just a mess. All of these little 
· . revolutions everywhere. And 
what is our country supposed to 
. do about it? 
Racism is really the problem. 
- dinton just bothers me. He's 
too nice of a guy. Like you know 
he's doitlg something behind 
everybody's back. 
· Social issues? I have a class 
about that 
Ross Perot is really the man, 
like• he just knows how to get 
things done. He says it like it is. 
· Steve who? Oh! He's great. 
notacampusfullof C-Span freaks 
and protest marchers. 
Oneofmyfondestmemorie5of 
xa:vier life will be the start of the 
GulfWar, whenallofthecountries 
of the world, and even some parts 
of Ohio, were buzzing with ner-
vous anticipation. I went over to 
the commuter lounge in the uni-
ver.;ity center, microwaved some 
popcorn, and sat down to watch 
things blow up. The only other 
student in the room was glued to 
the screen, gazing at the worried 
faces of the CNN superstars. Talk-
ingwithhim, Ileamed thathewas 
a Saudi, and quite worried that his 
homeland wouldgoupincinders. 
After a careful examination of , Twoguyswalkedintotheroom 
this evidence, I have come to the , and looked blankly at.the 1V for a 
conclusion that the student body, . few seconds before asking, ''How 
generally speaking, puts social long are you gonna be using this? 
and political issues on their list of , The Kentucky game is on.". 
priorities somewhere beneath Students at Xitvier do not need 
kitchen mold and damirig socks. to .worry. Apathy has run ram-
This fact is inescapable, . ,pantallacrossthecountryatother 
. As -things usually go in the schools. It is a generational trend, 
newspaper business, some crank really, sort of a devil-may-care pa-
will probablywritea lettersaying -. nache that makes the 90s and all 
''Hey! I stay up all night making those messy social problems seem 
P,Jsters for the Recycling Com.:. like 5o much hot wmd, Stay the 
mittee ·and __ organizing· activitiE!S course; hold on to your hat, don't 
forStildentsAgainstMeanPeople! · get worked up. over nothing. If 
Ho_wdareyoucallmeapathetic!~' .. , youbehave,life,libertyandhappi-
• Andasusuap willhavetosay to ru!$Willbemailedtoyoufactory 
~ye.s~areexceptions- . direct within: 46 weeks. · 
but generally speaking, .we are . ~for caring. 
I was just tesfiniyou. You p&SRd. 
r·.~~ ~·i:..":.:-:~··-~ .. ~-:.: !:~· I~J·'~ r1~'"1. ~~.:.~.::ii-\ 
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l~etters to the editor 
.Xavi~r students ·need a1~n in respect 
.. Please, no 
apologies 
member of the Xavier faculty, I was 
embarrassed; the high s¢1\oolstudents 
in the audience, and even a S.,:year-old 
·and a 7-year-Old, were better behaved 
Spanish professors at Xavier requiie than some of the Xavier sttidentS in · 
their students to.attend one or more·. attendance. · · 
cultt.iral everits that relate fo the · One area high school teacher told 
HiSparuc worlcl.cmd to write a reaction me the noisy Xavierstudents had 
paper. This is because.we believe ·that ruined the concert for her, and another 
. along with stUdying a language .. saidshe would never again come to a 
students should learri something . . concert withXavierstudents. · 
about the culture of the landS where it . . • . It seems that.our. gcial of increasing 
is spoken, and there isli:rriited.time in cultUralawarenes5isnot enough~ but 
class. ·· · that we need to raise the generallevel 
Kentucky and Austin Peay Universities 
because they were so impressed with 
. his talents. 
·Fortunately, from the stage, Suarez 
and Horner and I did not fully realize 
what was happening, so the artists will 
probably take back to Argentina better 
memories of us than we deserve. 
Maybe what we need at Xavier is to 
get Spanish M1V and forget about 
trying to bring writers, musicians and 
speakers. I don't want to have to 
apologize to people we invite to Xavier. 
Irene B. Hodgson 
Department of Modem Languages 
The Spanish:Club and the Sp~h • of cu1t\ire of S<>me of our snideritS-
sectipn of the I)epartment of Modem .. that is, teach them s0rne manners, to 
Languages trY to p~ovide aCtiVitie5foi'. .·have some respect for perfc?nriers and. 
.the ccunpus and;the ~omm~ty which ·. !Speakers andalsofor .other members of· 
Will n<>t onty·be ~joyable:i>~rprovide · the atjdience w:ho.ina.:r want to liSten · . D. · imnun. . · • g our. 
expos.ure to clif.(erentcul~~·and ·· · even'ifthey dori't/ · ... . . · ·. 
situations in ~E! Sp~-:spei.lking .·. · ·. No _olie W<lS 9~~ge4 to attend the · nlight t 
world.: _ · /· :.· .;·: . . . .· ,·. ~ >'- · · q>n~ert or to s,.~Y if 91ey did not enjoy . · e . . enmen 
~e c~l\CE?I1'!'Y Argeritirl~.s~ger < i~~ A:lld. no OI\e:~~o :W:<:'S rude,: t?,_the . · ·• Chany.Suaiez'~d guitam,it-eomposer .·. ·• per(orplers or to ()ther rnern}jEirs of the . I am writing to express my utter 
Daniel HomeronMonday;()ctober.18, ~udience should.~xpect to recei.ve any ·. disappciintment, embarrassment and 
. was;iritendedJo'Si:v~ the Xavier . · : ~di,t f()r att~ndirig ~d writ41g ~bout anger over the behavior of many of the 
co:rnrnimity. a'charice' to hear t\vo very :-: ~ evB\ttJ:tey tried to sab~tage. :: , . . . . studen~ during the October 18 concert 
. fine mu5ician$. ·_I ll.eard rnafifyery ·· . : •' :· Wh<t_t kirid o(unpre5si0ri d~ this · · ·of Daniel Homer and Chany Suarez. 
positive coriurie11ts.frpJ1l the ~uidience. · 1e~ve with the high SChool and elemen- What could have been a culturally 
People ~~u~t~µ~zan~!l~1:1'er :.taty;,S.1H~~~p~~1~~_?ut _h<j,w·one is enlightening experience turned oµt to 
and thell' music.were ~'faoulous/'• )'supp05ed toact.,once:m·college?,)t.. ·--· 1:ie ~~ f.O<?~ (ltll. of ~e~g people 
"excellerit,"'an~ ~enurnbE!i's well-: . •.Obviously ieft a bad impression with·. who were totally oblivious to the fact 
chosen. Others concluded that Homer· · area high schoolte.aehers. that there were honored musicians 
is the "best guitarist I've ever heard," .. · Audiences at otller univer8ities and playing in the background. 
and .that Suarez' voice is "mcredibly Schools where.I hav.e introduced I am particularly saddened because 
beautiful" and her range astounding: ~ Suarez ill\dHolller. and translat~ for the original intention of the Spanish 
··Yet. some segments of the audience :. themhave been very 1'1?5pectful .cmd · · Club was to improve interest in 
were rude, made fun of the artists. and erithusiaStic. Horner was asked to do a cultural events here at Xavier; therefore 
talked all throµgh the pr~gran\ .. As a · master class in guitar at Western we charged the low admission price of 
$1. However, many of those who 
attended talked throughout the entire 
· show and flocked out in a mass 
exodus while the musicians were 
playing. One student even had the 
· gall to sneak into the box office while 
the show was going on and rifle 
through the property of the Spanish 
Club, supposedly to look for a 
program. 
I would like to ask my peers, is this 
the type of behavior we want to be 
representative of the Xavier commu-
nity? 
It goes without saying that the area 
high school teachers who attended 
were less than impressed with Xavier 
based on the beha:vior during this 
. concert. It was also hard for those 
who truly wanted to listen but 
couldn't due to the rude and incon-
siderate acts of (1 am embarrassed to 
say) my fellow Xavier students. 
While I realize the instrllctors 
require cultural events in Spcinish 
classes, it is also true that the students 
have several options and did not 
necessarily have to-attend this event. 
It is sad that we are here for an 
education to prepare us for the "real 
. world," yet we can't even follow the 
basic rules of decorum iri order to live 
in it. Perhaps, due to the lack of 
interest in being polite; Xavier should 
. offer "Etiquette 101" alongside "E 
Plurbus Unum." 
Colleen McKeown 
Junior 
---------'---'---------------'-----'----'----- ------·--··----------------------
Slmµggblg olf the 'chill' may be premature 
- . ';. . ... '··• . . 
• ''! 
. . ' . 
The Newswire article "Students find classroom ell- were met by the News~ . 
mate" acceptab_Je" (Octobel':<i3), while attemptiilg to ·wire staff; . 
address the :issue of gender equity on the Xavier . · · . The iSsue ofpercep~ 
carnj:>u5, wa5 gros5ly misleading. The writer purports tionsis criticaliniirider-
to address the topic of camptisinequity; actually, he standirig the notion of 
contribute5 t()c:ampus indifferenceaboutgenderineq- . cillllpusclimate. Social-
uity by dealing ;with a critical issue. in such ru,· off- . ization, . media. images 
handed manner.< · · and otheraspeetsof cul- . 
The headline led readers to believe that most stu- ture may rni.lke it ex- . 
.dents on Xavier's.campus found little or no gender tremely difficult .. for 
inequities within: 'the classroom setting .. The article.· many· people;. women· 
itself provided no evidence to. support su.ch a conclu- · and men, toevenrecog-
sion: . . 'llize a ~'chilly climate." 
How many ~tudents responded to the Newswire. Barriers t()i\Vomen 
· ·query? Were.those students men or women? How and gender in~uities 
l\'ei'e their opinions elicited? Were the stories iri The · are often 5o subtle arid commonplace they become an 
Newswire actitally representative? And how many a~ceptable part of the claSsroorn atm<JSphere. 
Xavier women's stories were actually heard by News- .. Those womeil who· may experience discomfort • 
wire writers? . · . . . · · . · may not be able to move on to the next step of recogniz-
.. While the.anecdotal method ofdata gathering is ing· what· they:feelis evidence of discrimination or 
certainlyappropiiate,carernustbeti.lkentoinsurethat hara5Sment .. · ; .· . - . .· ' . 
the data is sy~ternatically gathered and th.at the stu- - . This issue was briefly mentioned in the article but 
dentsquestioriedacctiratelyrepresent-thelargercom-. was not fully developed. However, it is an important 
rnunity. It was not clear that any of these conditions · one to consider: -Adequately assessing the campus 
A.t 1-I'm noton scholarship. 
, climate requires approaches that are sensitive to the 
often subtle nature and covertness of discriminatory 
actions. . 
Is the Xavier climate a chilly one.for women? The 
question is too critical to be dismissed by the 
unconvinced, the complacent or the "already con-
. ·verted." . 
It is impoitant that the Xavier community address 
this question and develop an honest and well-re-
searched approach to the issue. Headlines and articles 
such as the one mentioned here do nothing but rniS-
lead people into thinking thiS is not a serious problem. 
The faculty retreat of October 7th addressed the 
learning and professionalclirnateforwornenatXavier. 
. Recommendations based on small group discussions 
at the retreat will ~presented to the administration in 
coming weeks~ · · · 
It is our. hope that these recommendations. will 
begin the process of educating both faculty and stu-· 
. dents in becoming aware of the true extent of gen<i,er 
inequities on Xavier's campus. · 
The Association of Xavier Women 
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MCC hopes for future 
By Emmett Prosser 
The Xavier Newswire 
Midwestern Collegiate Con-
ference commisioner John 
LeCrone wants to get off the 
number six. 
Le Crone spoke to the MCC 
media Monday about the fu-
ture of Xavier's current confer-
ence. Withonlysixteamscom-
peting in men's basketball, the 
league does not have an auto-
matic NCAA bid for the sport 
this season. 
Dayton bolted last season to 
the Great Midwest. Dayton's 
defection caused Duquesne to 
move back to the Atlantic 10. 
The result has been an off 
season of chaos for the remain-
ing members. 
MCC schools have been dis-
cussing other options with' 
other conferences. This has 
made LeCrone;sfirst 16months 
on thejobmorethananadven-
ture. 
It is no secret that Xavier is 
exploring other options. The 
MCC feels that XU is vital to 
the survival of the league. 
"I don't think Xavier wants 
to leave the league," said 
LeCrone. "I think they view it as 
different then it was." 
XU Athletic Director Jeff 
Fogelson told the Newswire 
three weeks ago that Xavier was 
interested in a one year 
comittmenttoaconference. The 
MCC is looking for something a 
little more stable. 
"The time has come for three 
year committment from every-
onein the league," saidLeCrone. 
"I will be asking for that at the 
conference meeting in three 
weeks." 
With )(U and others consid-
ering other possibilities, theJu-. 
ture of the MCC has been con-
sidered no more than a question 
mark. But Lecrone feels other-
wise. 
"We could have commit-
ments from three new members 
within the riext three weeks." 
While LeCrone would not 
comment on who those schools 
were, it has been established that 
Northern Illinois, Wright State 
and Cleveland State have all 
been in contact with the MCC. 
Another major hurldleforthe 
conference is finding an eastern 
neighbor for LaSalle. 
· "We have to solidify LaSalle's 
position in the conference," 
LeCrone said. 
Le Crone firmly believes that 
committments will happen. 
Xavier wasn't saying more than 
they have in the past. 
"We would love to stay in the 
MCC," said Head Coach Pete 
Gillen. "But we have to look at 
what is best for us." 
If Xavier decided it wanted to 
leave, the possibility of the Mus-
keteers playing an independent 
schedule is a possibility. · 
"Iwouldnotpreferthat," said 
Gillen 
Until the athletic directors 
meet next Thursday, the situa-
tion will be as foggy as the Chi-
cago Bulls chances of repeating, 
but LeCrone seems confident. 
"I wouldn't be here if I didn't 
believe there wouldn't ·be an 
MCC conference next year and 
in the future." 
photo by Greg Rust 
Pete Gillen is not sure if he will be coaching in the MCC next season. 
Women's soccer tries to get back on track 
~~~1,:.:.~~-;.· : ; '
~~' , ~ ,.. .~., 
···{ ' ... ~~'; .. «· .. :,·">'·~;,;.'··":-:·«. ~ ,~f~ ·::+f~~>~ff~~~ . 
photo by Archie Dejesus. 
Jody Garrison (with ball) and Xavier have one more home game this Sunday versus Butler. 
By Emmett Prosser 
T1ie Xavier Newswire 
They can take the 0 out of 
October. 
The Xavier women's soccer 
team won its first game since 
September 26th onSundaywith 
a 4-2 victory over Wisconsin-
Milwaukee. 
XU took on Wisconsin-Madi-
son, the number seven team in 
the nation on Friday. Though 
the result was a 4-2 loss, the 
effort was a good one. 
"We p~ayed our best game of 
the year, but unfortunately it 
was against the #7 ranked team 
in the cotmtry.", said senior for-
ward Sally Berding. 
XU dominated the first, but 
UW capitalized on its offensive 
chances and led 2-1 at halftime. 
•' ,, ·' .. . " ..... Al~qhol ~wareness Week. 
Jenny Tombragel and Debi 
Sunderhaus scored for Xavier. 
Goals by Bertling, sopho-
more Barbi Harris, sophomore 
Nicki Lingrosso, and junior 
Jenny Tombragel lifted XU to 
the victory over UWM, boost-
ing their record to 8-7-2. 
The team is feeling much 
better now that they are recov-
ering from a rash Qf injtiries 
that stung them during the 
month. 
XU takes on Butler Sunday. 
The Lady Musketeers still have 
a good shot at the second seed 
in the MCC conference. A win 
is vital if they wish to achieve it. 
"This game will determine 
our seed in the MCC tourna-
ment," said Bertling. "It's the 
seniors' last game, we want to 
do well." 
Lady Spikers move to 2-1 in MCC 
By Jody A. Dungey 
The Xavier Newswire 
Last week Xavier ladies vol-
leyball featured two wins and 
a heartbreaking loss toanMCC 
rival. 
On the upside, however, 
things remain positive on the 
home front that this season will 
continue to be a success. 
The week started off on a 
good note with a solid three 
game sweep of tri-state rival 
Northern Kentucky. 
"The girls are starting to take 
care of business on the court," 
replied head coach Floyd 
Deaton. 
Despite the lopsided score, 
the match was a little difficult 
to play because on the other 
side of the net were some famil-
iar faces for the Lady Muskies. 
"A lot of the girls know each 
other pretty well," Deaton 
added. 
Next to come to Cincinnati to 
clash with t11e Lady Muskies was 
MCC foe Butler, who came in 
sporting a pre-season #2 MCC 
billing. 
Xavier, however, was not at 
all in awe of the Bulldogs. They 
battled nip and tuck for five 
games in what coach Deaton 
called "the best college matcl1 
I've seen in years." 
In the end tl1e Lady Muskies 
cameupahairshort,losinggame 
five by a score of 15-13. "We had 
our opportunities and let them 
go," Deaton said. 
"Still, the girls played hard 
and \Nell," he added. 
The impressive segment of 
the weekend came the follow-
ing day when, after such an 
emotional match, Xavier was 
forced to play another MCC 
match against a tough Evans-
ville squad. 
. To their credit, the ladies 
bounced back to beat Evansville 
in three straight games. "The 
girls responded real well," 
Deaton said. 
Coming up this week, the 
Lady Muskies will take a short 
break from MCC competition 
as they travel down to Florida to 
square off against Jacksonville, 
Florida International, New Or-
leans, and Mercer. When asked 
how he felt about the competi-
tion down in Florida, Coach 
Deaton commented, "They are 
all good sout11ern teams." 
WHAT'S THE FUTURE 
·· OF·'·THIS ·RELATIONSHIP? 
A workshop/retreat for 
couple.sin serious relationships 
who are considering the 
possibility of marriage. 
Presentations on: 
Stages of Relationships 
Decision Making 
Relationship Expectations 
Saturday, November 6 
9:30-5:00 
Participation is limited. 
Contact Campus Ministry x3567 or 
Tracey Sandman x3777 
Rec sports 
Deadlines have been extended for men's and women's 
racquetball through tomorrow. Deadline for basketball sign-
ups is Nov. 4. 
FREE PASS 
Valid Friday, ·Saturday 
-and Sunday. 
V~d after 8 p.m. 
Not valid for Male Fantuy Show .. 
Expires Nov. 21, 1993. · 
.. . ,. :. :·. ·Geez;·Mb~~ you?re ruining my natural Muskie high. 
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THE Crossword 
ACROSS 
1 Go by 
5 Speedy 
10 Vaulted building 
part 
14 Painful 
15 Poetic Muse 
16 Error 
17 Study In haste 
18 Stretched tight 
19 Resiliency 
20 Desirable 
22 Blur 
24 Feel pain 
25 Short play 
260n land 
· 29 Malicious 
33 Small opening 
34 Quick bread 
35 - shoestring 
36Wee . 
37 Balloon basket 
38 Befit 
39 Assn.'s cousin 
40 Make points 
42 French income 
43 Hire again 
45 Former White 
House name 
46Smell-(be 
Cl1993 Trtoune Medi• Setvoces. Inc. 
All Rignts R•HrvMI 
leery) DOWN 
47 Stare 1 Treaty between 
48 Sufferer of a nations 
kind 2 Land measure 
51 Very hungry 3 Phony 
55 Give off 4 Musical work 
56 Hot under ttie 5 Hit the hay 
collar 6 Common 
58 Thomas - · contraction 
Edison 7 Spasm 
59 Competent . 8 "-a girl!" 
60 Uproar . 9 Soft leather 
61 Antlered animal 10 Shrewd 
62 Row 11 Walk heavily 
63 Pine 12 vocalize 
64 Minced oath . 13 Dueling weapon 
. .:-- . 
21 Ottoman 
23 A very little · 
25 Seedllke body 
26 Player 
27 County in Eng. 
28 Device on a 
door 
29 Frightening 
30 Spring of water 
31 Join 
32 Thereafter 
34 Get going! 
38 Sing to 
40Brisk 
41 Make 
understandable 
42 Level 
44 Make a 
difference 
45 Grotto 
47 Croc's cousin . 
48 Edible j)ortion 
49 Both: pref. 
50 Make peevish 
51 -avis 
52 Mr. Ciissinl 
53 Eye part 
54'Red gem 
57 Me.dicinal herb 
Please see page 10 for cl'O§word answers. 
wlc1 Krn1c1o. . ., ;;;~·a;;i:;: .. ;~ 
"Laugh at yourMlf first, before anyone else can. "-"Ella Mmcw.U 
How to Tell if You're an Idiot 
Answer the foUowing 1111hiple choice questions, and find oiltl 
· y • •t •II .. I"" I• fw tlie clitcl •I ctml• II 
...... ,d.Llliea.ft ...... ,.. ....... 
""',_ ........ ,.... ! 
0 A.,., ....... , .. diaallud ~ -·-· 0I..-r••1 diidi .... you'-• a~iatly itaitllf to fl out. 
0 C. •1 Wly .... dd, llllllh .... "'" -lllilg 
that Y" ... IO, .. 11111 Ylll'WI llft YDW chtdi ... k al hoilt. 
Y • •• wttclmt T.V. A -dll ... r• It 111 · 
I 900 ...... fMWI ...... Hilcl fr• I ht 
psydilr. ti $5.00 ,. .... L Yw,,. 
O A. dMW.toyOUlllll lllll ci..IMc....,. 
0 I._. what pathltir ilills ad!Mlly Ill Ill dii. 
oc.11111•..,...,11111, .. •...i.w.. .. , .. 
lllglit, ..._.your lirluciil-. 
y .................... ~ .. ~ 
'""' ................. '···· . . 
oa.-..,11Mywrwltirlt•ir11f...n111..._ .. ,, 
... .._. . . .· 
Ol.lltkNawyt,)lllttollt.t..t•hl ...... IM 
........ 
tJ(. ..... tM ..... yt1'W1)1111~-Yl'f-­
............... yw.t ..... 111ir ...... 
""'-"'1<Jto.,1fllii ........ Y11 ... illllr,• ..... Clf ... i...I ...... ywc...., ........ ,.......................... .· . . 
r----·--------~----------- · .._ I ... ,...., 
I I A~~ I I Fraternities and 
1 1 Sororities! I .... 10 •• ., YOU•........ I '81111ii...l11•1M 
•-------------------------:.1 ·-~-~· 
off the mark· by Mark Parisi 
J:'M A LOUSY "TIPPER AND :t'D 
LIKE' YOUR RUDEST WAITRESS SO 
'I WOll'TF££L GUli:tY A&:JIJ1 :rr. .. 
THE LEA;-;1:-;G LADDER . 
ProbWm pru,·iJ•J !Jy Erick Wou11, l."oinrni1~· oC Brhi1U Columbia 
A MV•n foot ladder N1t1 •pimi a wall· ud re1t1 asaimc 
a oquara box (lanath of 1ldo I ft.) whlcb Is 1l1tln1 a& Ibo 
bua of tho wall ud lluoh •1alm& It. 11 &ba ladder touchH 
hJsbar up tho wall thao II •lldla oul •Ions Iba ftour. whore 
doal Iba ladder loucb. Iba wall? . · 
. Froml0/20 .:in~ S., ~· PfttiN ft Ill•• .... 19111 ... c:wlp :ill I UI •111:11 pllMI *°"flt, 1111 
r. llfPI ow pn.Df, .. ~ n.d p~ ,..._ •Uls .... • l~atm 11Citw 
jt~lll•t1rtmtL Sotelll.Miatsac ....... 11.,,1rv-~11~~•·•i··})•1Ucllu11111e 
~!q,:.:_n~~:S"':::~ = ~i.ir:;.1• J;~ '21~ ~a::.~~t;:.~ 
:lllt•lllt••Dl''lll•f;!.'f'j. Orlt•,,rL 
5o••••1111isfl!'Apa1KMW~t11 't 
I ./ Ill '• 
~ ... r... .. anp.ni.;i.u. •• ._,.111111-i-.1,. n. ... llM 
U.1•·~·~1o•!ta-r•lllll'gJ· s. ...... U..2'o•'IJ•°!MC•t4911,..au 
~'..s1a1n•:U.1.C~• -..•-.-r-:~i..prio1s.o.,.udll .. 
lllc.aN•1eo1i.,.1~~1~:r,y.1•!fo>>-'°2lo~'9-t111:ow..i.a.1 
ll•tn1m_...,_ ... .,..,.,. ...... Q_'?-,..._..,,. 
a•!:.~'°-1'1r"oJ.lmt'i)I- n. .. -..p'o·"D:l,.l•t-,..-.-..1. 
'2 '• :~ 
llld111r11c,,•"1 .. 1 111: - -
n-tt811111i.a11.; .. I•1-w~•-i%•l •f1 •~•I·· SUj _. .... 
.,....,. ..... ""1111.,fi.--'- .... ~, ..... -.jf •• ..--. .... ~ 
*-' .. - ..... ~·~·-· ... , •• '. ' 
..... ,....,. ............. ~~.-·-;-~11~--,...11:1 
11 .. 1.,.,.ildl• .. 11111·aaa11-11, .. _....,,'s ••:• •W..•• ._..,,...,.., 
_,. ... lbl9!lllmc,..xtt1•11fl&m!l1).!&19'l'i•>•C-l.11J. ...... •;i.e, • .,. 
............. 
RULES: Open to all students. Send your solution, neatly written to the Xavier Post Office in care of the 
Student Math Competition.· All solutions r~ceived by noon Monday will be reviewed and a winner will 
be selected. Studenll who submit comet solutions will be lllftOunced in future issues. For more info 
contact Mark S lir. 
My boob are being held for ransom~· antruntm,.yotfseiut-hioney,,I can't get them back. 
' 
Delivery 
Haywagon for a 
lK walk 
through the 
tombstones. 
You then return 
viahayivagon to 
the party in the 
parking lot. 
Thepartystartsateightandtheghouls 
will get down until midnight. Last year a 
seance brought Elvis Presley back from 
the dead and rumor has it the King will 
appear again. Food will be provided by 
area restaurants including TGIFriday's 
and Shur-good Italiano. The Oldenberg 
Brewery will be selling beer to refresh 
your monsterous thirst If you feel like 
doing the Monster Mash, the Modula-
tors will be on hand to perform live mu-
sic., 
Conceived by now ex-executive di-
rector Linda Zaller, the first Run Like 
Hell raised over $70,000 and saw 5,000 
people either running walking or just 
partying. : 
"On the average we only raise$20,000 
to 30,000 per event," says Becky Boone, 
director of special ~vents for the Cystic 
Fibrosis Foundation. "This is our big 
fundraiserfortheyear. We'relookingto 
raise the same amount as last year." 
Since last year's was so successful 
two other "runs" with similar formats 
will take place simultaneoiisly take place 
Please go to Hell-on.page 10 
Pl@yhou~ ~in~ in '!()J~ill a Mockingbii'd' 
By Libby Kleinman when a wrong note is hit, 
Contr~buting Writer butforthemostpartthese 
__ .;...._ __________ .. ·children wereprofession-
For those that remember their sixth als and handled them-
grade reading list, Cincinnati's Playhouse selves accordingly. 
in the Park has a wonderful production The older Jean Louise, 
ofan old classic. Harper Lee's only novel, Scout as an older woman, 
To Kill A Mockingbird set in the town of was played well by Robin 
Maycomb, Alabama, has been adapted Mosley. Atticus, fatherof 
into a two act play of the same name by Jem and Scout was por-
Christopher Sergel. Having faithfully trayed by Tom 
read this novel every summer, I was Stechschulte. Some other 
skeptical of just how such detail could be members of the fourteen 
successfullycutdownintoadecentlength member cast were 
productionforthestage. Thescripthow- Marjorie Johnson as 
ever caused no worries, as it was master- Calpumia, Danny John-
fully scaled down to fit the Robert S. sonasTomRobinson;and 
Marx Theater and to be finished in two Dixie Utter as the cantan-
hours orless, whilenotleavingtheaudi- kerous neighbor, Mrs. 
ence feeling as though parts of the lives of Dubose. Although some 
the characters had been lost. of the parts of the script 
To Kill a Mockingbird is a must see of the season 
at the Cincinnati Playhouse. 
Thestorygrowswiththelivesofthree became as slow moving as a summer 
SouthernchildrenScout,herbrotherJem breeze in Alabama, the entrances and 
and their young friend Dill. Life be- exitsofthesecharactersmanagedtokeep 
comestoughforthemonesummer,when the energy level high, and the audience 
their father, a local attorney, chooses to entertained. · . 
defend a young black man accused of This production, though many critics 
raping a white woman. The situation in seemtointerpretitdifferently;isasimple 
1935, when a white man stands up for a piece, meant to tell the story of the com-
black man, becomes difficult for the ing ofage ofa young girl; and herfamily. 
youngsters to handle, and Scout being a Theworld,seenthroughtheeyesofyoung 
tomboy, has to be constantly reminded Scout, is not only a wonderland where 
to keep her fists in her pockets: The menaccepthickorynutsaspaymentbut 
difficultiessurroundingthetrialarecon- also as a darker place where the jury is 
stantly offset by the antics of the children not able to look the defendant in the eye. 
as they try to make a reclusive neighbor, Yet Scout, even as she learns some of the 
Boo Raaiey, "come out." The children moreunpleasantfactsaboutprejudicein 
played by Cincinnati natives include this slow moving southern town, is able 
Stevia Haller as Scout, Patrick Justin to see that people have the ability to 
Vaughn as Jem and Ronnie Strong as overcome much. 
Dill. Several times during the perfor- Thestoryisonethathascllwayscapti-
mance, I felt like mom at a clarinet recital vated· me and the proouction, directed 
by Charles Tower, is an enjoyable and 
uplifting evening at the theater, as it is a 
well written and well acted piece. The 
set, simple with its three porches and 
one twenty-six foot tree, lends itself to 
the simplicity ofa .so~tJ:tern ~ummer. 
Going to this playwith an<>pen mind· 
that remembers studying Miss Lee's 
novel in the sixth grade isa plus, and just· 
sitting back and enjoying it is yet an-
other. 
The production; which opens Octo-
ber 21, will run unti1November18atthe 
Robert S Marx Theatre as part of Play-
house in the Park 1993 season. Perfor-
mances are Tuesday thru Friday at 8:00 
pm, Saturday at 5 and 9, and Sunday at 
2 and 7 pm. Ticket prices range from $18 
to $30, but tickets are half price if pur-
chased the day of the show at the theater 
between noon and.two. 
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Paul Westerberg needs no Replacements 
By R. Gibbons 
The Xavier NewsU!ire 
On the back cover of his debut solo 
effort, Paul Westerberg'shead is buried 
deep withinhisautobiographicalhand-
book entitled 14 Songs, also the name of 
the album. 
Westerberg, the classic misfit and 
outsider, has always had a tendency to 
hide behind his music, allowing it to 
relay what the real Paul is far too bash-
ful to say. Insecure and embarrassed to 
be alive, Westerberg, throughout the 
ten year existence of The Replacements, 
abused his alcohol, his drugs, and his 
cult audiences. Even after eight record-
ings with the now legendary Replace-
ments, it is hard not to pinpoint 
Westerberg's personal anthem over the 
decade of the 'Mats existence: "Unsat-
isfied", on Let It Be. 
Westerberg is known for his ability to 
musically tum a phrase, but he must 
have feltthatitwascrucialfor him to turn 
over a new leaf in order to continue 
doingsosuccessfully. Leavingthedrugs, 
the alcohol, and the Replacements back 
in the '80's, Westerberg is a new man, an 
immensely more stable and contentman. 
At age 33, his old addictions have been 
replaced by energetic and inspiring on-
stageperformances. It' shard to tell who's. 
having a better time at a Westerberg 
show nowadays: the audience ·or 
Westerberg. 
Westerberg arrived at Bogart's in 
Clifton last Wednesday evening sport-
ing checkered pants and a brand new 
band. The song list spanned the majority 
of his career. From the new 14 songs, they 
performed "Knockin' On Mine", 
"Things", "Mannequin Shop", "First 
Glimmer", ''Down Love", and "Some-
one I Once.Knew", to name a few. 
Westerbergwashardlyafraidtorum- Further into the show, Westerberg 
mage through his grab bag of Replace- left the stage through the rear curtains 
ments tunes. Of those, the crowd at and handed the mike over to Dave 
Bogart'sheard "Left of the Dial", ''Wait- Minehan, his new guitarist with the 
ress in the Sky", "Merry Go Round", Beatlesquehairdo. Westerbergrettimed 
"Achin' to Be", "Valentine", "I'll Be You", midway through a cover of the Vapors' 
"Sadly Beautiful"~ "Bcistards of Young",.· "Turning Japanese" wearing an over-
and Alex Chilton", among others. . sized green clown tie with white polka 
Westerberg and his talented band also dots to finish the song. Other cov~rs 
played "Waiting for ·Somebody" and includedexcitingrenditionsoftheOllly 
"Dyslexic Heart from the Singles One's" Ariother Girl, Another Planet", 
soundtrack. and theMonkee's "Daydream Believer" 
· Sarcastic and spontaneous, to end the show. 
Westerberg was full of swprisesallnight; Westerberg's new optimism is obvi-
the audience joined in on "Here Comes a ous. Hiscreativeinstinctasasongwriter 
Regular", shouting out Paul's name. isasgoodasitalwayshasbeen,andhis 
Without back-up and laying on his back, emotionandspontaneousspiritarenow 
Westerberg acoustically played "Skyway, fully geared in a positive direction. But 
laughing at his childish self the whole if you asked him, he will undoubtedly 
time. At one point, Westerberg stepped testify that he is no more or Jess that the 
over the drum set, dismissed drummer regularhedescribedonTim. Somehow 
Josh ·.Freese, and amazed the audience though; Westerberg just seems to be a 
withahilariousversionof ''Hootenanny". bit better than the rest of us. 
By Bryan Powell 
The Xavier Newswire 
,,. ; ... - ·~"'· . ' 
Are you the type of person that feels 
more upset when an animal dies than 
when a person does in movies? Do you 
.swerve to ayoidcreating another 
roadkill specimen"'. and cause a four car 
pile-up in the process? 
If so, then head on out to any sensible 
record shop and spend a little bit of 
money on relief - relief for. those pre-
cious and precocious animals that make 
life so much fun. 
The long awaited In Defense of Ani-
mals, a benefit compilation dedicated to 
the protection of animal rights has fi-
nally been released by Restless Records. 
In Defense of Animals offers a wide 
range of music from this land's best. 
bands. Most importantly, it. includes 
unreleased material from Michael Stipe, 
Concrete, Skinny Puppy,and two tracks 
by Helmet and Sarah McLachlan. The 
Concrete Blonde cover of the Tommy 
James classic "Crystal Blue Persuasion" 
track is unbelievably appealing 
. What's really cool about this whole 
thing is th at the love of animals can 
unite such a wide range of artistS, from 
Pearl Jam to Primus. There is also a 
surprise appearance by Disposable He-
roes of Hiphoprisy. If you are a fan of 
Billy Bragg, you'll love his latest track. 
When you purchase this disc, you 
areactuallydonatingmoneytoa worth-
while cause, as proceeds will benefit 
endangered animals. By giving a few 
bucks to In Defense of Animals, you geta 
great disc with great music, and alSo 
get the satidfaction of helping to stop 
the real injustices that are directed to-
wards animals. 
I recommend putting down a few 
dollars to help save a few lives. If you 
heapoutto Wizard'sRecordsin Clifton, 
youalSo get $1 off. Do something for 
yourself wit that extra money you got 
from home, and stop the 5ense1ess tor-
turEi of animals. 
Please see 
puzzle 
onpage8. 
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Dance of Sleeping Beauty 
By Pamela Leahigh · 
The Xavier Newswire 
"If our heart gives us love 
andoursoulgivesitwings, then 
our heart and soul season will 
take you on an unforgettable 
journey. Your imagination will 
soar as our tales of love and 
passion unfold," said the Cin- ' 
cinnati Ballet in describing it 
1993-1994 seaseon entitled 
Heart and Soul. 
This "unforgettablejourney" 
began this weekend with a 
breathtaking production of 
"The Sleeping Beauty." The 
story is the fairy tale we all grew 
up with. The evil Carabosse 
was "mistakenly" left off the 
guest list for the party of the 
year. This makes her a little 
mad and she casts a spell: Pritl-
cess Aurora will prick her fin-
ger on the spindle of a spinning 
wheel. The Lilac Fairy, exquis-
itely performed by- Deidre 
Carberry, can't get rid of the 
curse but she can change it a 
little. The Princess will sleep for 
everyone's heart, and Prince 
Florimund is every woman's 
Prince Charming. 
The original choreographer 
Marius Pepita wanted the mu-
sic composed to go along with 
the choreography and not the 
other way around. He instructed 
Tchaikovsky about what he 
· ' .. .wanted the different pieces to 
sound like and to express. This 
did not make the music second-
ary, however i!. goes hand in 
one hundred years, until the 
kiss of her true awakens her. 
Throughout this perfor-
mance one word kept coming 
to mind: "perfection." The so-
loists glided through the diffi-
cult choreography with grace 
and style. Each fairy set herself 
apart from the others by a touch 
of personal style to each of their 
solos. Each was a joy to watch, 
with each being as wonderful 
as the one before, Princess Au".' 
roraherself dancesherway into 
hand with the dancing and adds : 
to the magical experience mak-
ing it an emotional and thrilling 
. journey through true love. 
"The Sleeping Beauty" is a 
thrill for all ages. It captures the 
image of a story book page with 
its versaitle and imaginative sets. 
The costumes make every little 
girl want to be a fairy or a prin-
cess. 
The performance makes ev-
eryone believe that yes, there 
are still people who live happily 
ever after. 
WED.:. • Experience World Hunger? By attending the Hunger Banquet at 5:00 in the ~~:~~:~~rnational Center will be experimenting with coffee, today 
from 3:30-4:30 at the Modern Language Dept. in Schott Hall. 
THU. 
FRI. 
SAT. 
SUN. 
• SAC is showing the gripping story of "Alive" tonight in Kelly Aud. The show 
will cost you a buck, but it's well worth it. 
•The CollegeFriends Halloween Party is 4:~:00p.m. in the Downunder. 
• The men's soccer team has a game vs. Ohio State. 7:00 at Corcoran field. 
• Pops Concerts, Pop Concerts. A Pop Concert will be happening tonight at · 
7:00 in the University Center Theater. Admission is free. 
• Here come those Pop Concerts again. Same time. Same place. Same price. 
• Possibly the best show for your money is tonight at Top Cat's. The Ass Pony's 
and the Wolverton Bros. are playing. The thing is -you have to be 21. 
• Buffalo Tom plays Bogarts. Bettie Servert opens. up. Doors open at 7:00. 
• The WEBN "Run Like Hell" road race through cemeteries and all other points 
of fright happens tonight. Registration begins at 6:00 p.m. ~t O'Connor Sports 
Center. The Party begins at 8:00 p.m. and runs until midnight. 
• Don't forget to set your clocks back tonight. I have no idea what time. 
• It's Halloween. Watcha doin' here? Go to Athens and have some real fun. 
• If you're still here, a brand new band is playing Sudsy's. Go see Sweet William. 
They sound like The Pixies meets The Smiths meets The Cure. · 
• If you never left, the menand the women soccer teams both have their last home 
games. The women play at noon and the men play at 2 p.m. 
• Benjamen Verdery, a classical guitru:ist! pl~ys Hendrix and other cool stuff 
today in the University Theater. AdmtSs1on IS free. Show starts at 2:30 p.m. 
MON.. · · • ·Tonight Bob Harris, a Kennedy expert, will give a multi-me~ia pr~sentation 
. on 'Who Shot JFK?" It's free and it's in Kelley Auditorium and it begins at 7:00. 
TUE • Judybats play Bogarts. Doors open at 7:30. . · • • The Bee Gees, Cocteau Twins, Phil Collins, INXS, and Iron Maiden all have 
albums coming out today. 
. . What's going on out there? Drop o!f stuff tha! Y_O~t want other people to know about to 
me, here at the Publications House, and I ll try to fit it in. Thanks-John 
Ballet Season 93-94 
By Pamela Leahigh 
Tlze Xavier Newswire 
If you missed The Sleeping Beauty then don't miss the rest of 
the season which offers a little something for everyone. 
December 16th brings us the twentieth year of The Nutcracker. 
This magical tour through a young girl's "dream" is a yearly 
Christmas treat. In February, the vampish Carmen will seduce 
audiences as she dances through Bizet's opera. 
The two Spring Dance Festivals combine romance, drama, 
and an "exploration of the human spirit" in five one act ballets. 
The first festival brings together Carmina Burana, a hauntingly 
classic choral piece by Orff, and I.es Sylpliides a romantic ballet 
with music by Chopin. Festival 11 has beauty in three acts. ·The 
stage explodes with a combination of Stravinsky's music and 
choreography by Mauricio W ainrot in Rite of Spring. The ballet 
Agan brings together three greats of the classical world, 
Stravinsky, Balanchine, and Farrell. Serenade honors Tchaikovsky 
one of the world's finest composers. 
Midsummer is now in May with the company's production 
of A Midsummer Night's Dream,the Shakespeare comedy filled 
with mystical characters and mistaken identities. 
Subscriptions for the season fit even the tightest of budgets 
with one package priced at$15. This years i11troduction of dance 
passes allows thosewhodon'thavepackages to get the best seats 
.in the house; For $10, the pass is redeemable on the day of the 
performance for the ~st available seating. . . . 
For more information on the season or the Cincinnati Ballet 
call 621 :..5282. 
The D's and F's st:aJtd for Doing Fine. .~·.l:.:~.~-·~···..-.. "i' .. 1,'.'C..•''.'•' ·~ •• , .~ •.• · ..... 
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Need a costume for Halloween? Look Here! 
By Sara E. Hayes 
The Xavier Newswire 
Tired of cutting holes in your sheets 
or paper-bagging your face whenever · 
October 31 rolls around? Here is your 
chance to look and learn about where 
you can buy a cheap, yet titillating Hal-
loween costumes in Cincinnati. 
For the 1960's, or any otherretro look, 
garb is available at Trivet's Boutique 
and Antiques, 917 Race St. downtown. 
Head down into the basement to find 
clothes and jewelry that will transform 
you into the flower child that you were 
meant to be. 
If your costume taste leans more to-
wards costumes with theatrical flair, you 
are in luck. Stagecraft, located at 3950 
Spring Grove Ave. in Northside, offers 
thousands of used costumes for sale, 
along with over 7,000costumes available 
for rental use. 
Second Hand Rose, 1030 Delta. in Mt. 
Lookout (and another store at 8286 
Winton Road), also has a variety of used 
clothes and costumes for sale and rental, 
along with wigs, Halloween make-up, 
masks, hats, and vintage clothing. 
Don't forget about the Norwood Sal-
vation Army at 2250 Park Ave, where 
you can always find suitable tasteless 
attire to fill your Halloween needs. 
••FREE TRIPS & CASH•• TENNIS 
Call us to find out how hun- Part-time position available 
dreds of students are already at tennis store. Send resume 
earningFREE1RIPSandL01S or ·apply in person at 
OF CASH with America's #1 SAMUELS TENNISPORT 
Spring Break company! 7796 Montgomery Road 
. Choose Cancun, Bahamas,Ja:-. 45236 
maica, Panama, Daytona or 
Padre! CALLNOW! TAKEA 
BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL 
(800) 328-SA VE or (617) 424-
8222. 
HELP WANTED 
Flexible hours. Cashier /Stock 
$6/hour. Call Greg: Liquor 
Direct 261-1022 
FREETRIPSANDMONEY!! 
Individuals and Student Or-
ganizations wanted to prb-
mote the Hottest Spring Break 
Destinations, call the nation's 
leader. 
Inter-Campus Programs 
1-800-327-6013 
. SALES ASSISTANT 
·,(PART-TIME) 
Malle~'s Gourmet Shoppe is · 
looking for customer-ori-
ented,. pleasant, dependable 
and creative person. Respon-
sibilities include waiting on 
customers, making gift bas-
kets and restocking. Hourly 
pay dependent on experience. 
Interested applicants should 
send a resume with available 
work dates to: Mailer's Gour-
met 7754Camargo Road Cin-
cinnati, Ohio 45243. 
SPRING BREAK. · 
7 Nights From $299 
Includes: Air, Hotel, Trans-
fers, Parties and More! 
NASSAU• PARADISE 
ISLAND • CANCUN • 
JAMAICA• SANJUAN 
Organize a small group -
Earn FREE trip plus 
commissions! 
1-800-GET-SlJN-1 
GREEK & CLUBS 
RAISE UP TO $1000 
IN JUST ONE WEEK 
for your fraternity, sorority, 
or club. Plus $1000 for your-
self and FREE T-SHIRT just 
for calling 1-800-932-0528, 
ext. 75 . 
DORM CARPETS 
9X 10-$25 
9X 15-$35 
7X9 -$15 
For FREE delivery, 
call 271-5383 
Mutant gophers from. Iowa ate ~y h~m.ework. 
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